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SENATE ACTION (SESSION)

Nominations Notice of Intention:

TO BE A JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT:
Edward J. Ryan, of North Brunswick.

Nominations Received and Referred to SJU:

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE STATE PAROLE BOARD:
Honorable Joseph L. Bubba, of Wayne, to replace Francis J. Schumann, deceased.

Bills Introduced/Without Reference/Given Second Reading:

S1155 Cafiero,J/Lesniak,R+2 Civil svc. preference-extend, cert. vet.

Bills Introduced:

S1123 Kavanaugh,W Voting procedures, cert.-estab. REF SGB
S1124 Codey,R Wiretapping-all parties must consent REF SJU
S1125 Vitale,J Perth Amboy recreational ctr;$200K REF SCU
S1126 Lynch,J Local cap law-makes changes REF SCU
S1127 Kavanaugh,W St chartered banks-clarifies cert powers REF SGB
S1128 Martin,R Bd. of ed-unseal subcontracting bids REF SED
S1129 Girgenti,J/Robertson,N Judgeships, two addt,Passaic Co. REF SJU
S1130 Kenny,B/Kyrillos,J Pub. records-available for copying REF SCU
S1131 Codey,R/Sinagra,J Minimum wage-incr. REF SCM
S1132 Kyrillos,J Tow truck operation-terms & conditions REF STR
S1133 Inverso,P/ Bucco,A+2 Self-emp.-deduct health insur. costs REF SBA
S1134 Allen,D Sewer company, small-takeover procedure REF SEN
S1136 Allen,D Foster child ed. costs-St. responsible REF SED
S1149 Connors,L/Roberson,N Env. infrastructure proj.-prop. fds. REF SEN
S1150 McNamara,H/Kavanaugh,W+1 Env. infrastructure proj.-$100M loans REF SEN
S1151 Allen,D/Singer,R Drinking water proj.;$50M REF SEN
S1152 Ciesla,A/Palaia,J Clean water proj.;$5M REF SEN
S1153 Codey,R/Schluter,W Hist. preserv. proj.-northern NJ;$7.8M REF SEN
S1154 Singer,R/Bennett,J+3 Hist. preserv. proj.-southern NJ;$3.5M REF SEN
S1156 Martin,R/Adler,J Direct-mail ad. processing svc-sales tax REF SEG
S1157 Bassano,C/Connors,L Mentally disab-assess cert. care fac. REF SSV
S1158 Ciesla,A/Littell,R+5 Access NJ Act REF STR
S1159 Bassano,C/DiFrancesco,D+1 Underground storage tanks-exempt., reg. REF SEN
S1164 McNamara,H/Robertson,N Incinerator proj.-reimb. loc. gov't. unit REF SEN
SCR57 Zane,R Sex offender notification-not leg intent REF SLO
SCR58 Martin,R Lottery prizes, unclaimed-gifted prog. REF SED
Bills Introduced: (cont’d)
SCR59 Turner,S/Lipman,W Racial profiling by St Police-task force  REF SJU
SCR60 McNamara,H Env. Infrastructure Trust-Finan. Plan  REF SEN
SR42 Bennett,J/Kyrillos,J+1 St. funds-withdrawal from PNC Bank  REF SGB
SR44 DiFrancesco,D/McNamara,H Parks, open space-support fed. funding  REF SEN

Bills Passed:
A129 AcaSca (2R) Holzapfel,J/Wolfe,D+3 Toms River watershed mgmt.-study proj.  (36-0)
A176 Geist,G/Luongo,G Annexes land-Gloucester co - Camden co  (35-0)
A726 Aca (1R) Kramer,P/DeCroce,A+3 Airport/traffic/RR signs, damage-penal.  (35-0)
A1629 Collins,J/Stuhltrager,G Del. Riv. & Bay Auth-Leg. auth cert proj  (34-0)
A1672 As (1R) Russo,D/Caraballo,W+1 Judges, cert.-solemnize marriages  (37-0)
A1848 Holzapfel,J/Barnes,P+20 CDS-related off., possess firearm-penal.  (37-0)
A1902 Aa (1R) Bagger,R/Romano,L+1 Treasurer, St.-determine cert. salaries  (24-12)
ACR69 Asselta,N/Gibson,J+1 Cape May co. hist preserv. proj-app. fds  (37-0)
S75 Sca (1R) Ciesla,A/Gormley,W High Tech Crime, Computer Prot Act;$400K  (37-0)
S82 Sca (1R) Bassano,C Police, correction off-complete training  (37-0)
S144 Sca (1R) Bryant,W/Inverso,P+1 Electronic fd. transfer-req. cert. info.  (37-0)
S166/228 ScaSa (SCS/1R) Kyrillos,J/Ciesla,A Recreational activity cert-liab immunity  (22-12)
S180 Sca (1R) O’Connor,E Hit & run accidents-incr. responsibility  (36-0)
S217 Sca (1R) Sacco,N Alternative fuel veh-high occupancy lane  (30-6)
S318 ScaSa (SCS/1R) Singer,R/Palaia,J New drivers-graduated driv. lic. sys.  (26-7)
S468 Sinagra,J Individual Health Coverage Proj.-revises  (22-13)
S691 Lynch,J Co. voc. sch., co. coll.-workers’ comp.  (37-0)
S715 Sca (1R) Littell,R/Inverso,P+2 Sch. Transp. Study Comm.-estab.,$10K  (37-0)
S790 Matheussen,J/Palaia,J+3 Sch bus-clarify crossing control arm req  (36-0)
S891 ScaSa (2R) Martin,R/Bassano,C+1 Inmates, cert.-mental health treatment  (35-0)
S893 Sca (1R) Martin,R/Littell,R+1 Prisons-court-ordered competency eval.  (36-0)
S894 Martin,R/Bassano,C+1 Mentally ill inmate-treatment prog.  (36-0)
S895 Sca (1R) Martin,R/Bucco,A+1 Sexually Viol. Predator Act  (35-0)
S926 Cardinale,G/Allen,D+1 Family day care homes-mun. zoning  (31-4)
S951 Sca (1R) Bucco,A/Sinagra,J Epinephrine-clarify admin. to students  (35-0)
S970 Vitale,J/Matheussen,J+7 Firefighters-liab. immunity  (37-0)
S972 Sca (1R) Bennett,J/DiFrancesco,D+4 Child abuse pamphlet-distrib. to mothers  (37-0)
S1042 Kavanaugh,W SI House Comm-change maj validate action  (22-13)
SCR48 Martin,R/Matheussen,J Interdist. pub sch choice-not leg intent  (34-0)
SR11 Connors,L Mil medals-terminate Lordship Industries  (Voice)
SR27 Rice,R+1 VA budget reduction-express opposition  (Voice)

Bills Substituted:
A129 AcaSca (2R) Holzapfel,J/Wolfe,D+3 Toms River watershed mgmt.-study proj.  SUB FOR S73 (1R)
A726 Aca (1R) Kramer,P/DeCroce,A+3 Airport/traffic/RR signs, damage-penal.  SUB FOR S923
A1672 As (1R) Russo,D/Caraballo,W+1 Judges, cert.-solemnize marriages  SUB FOR S977
A1848 Holzapfel,J/Barnes,P+20 CDS-related off., possess firearm-penal.  SUB FOR S944 (SCS)
ACR69 Asselta,N/Gibson,J+1 Cape May co. hist preserv. proj-app. fds  SUB FOR S470 (2R)
S73 Sca (1R) Ciesla,A/Singer,R+1 Toms River watershed mgmt.-study group  SUB FOR BY A129 (2R)
S468 ScaSa (2R) Littell,R St. Treasurer-determine cert. salaries  SUB BY A1902 (1R)
S923 Inverso,P Airport/traffic/RR signs, damage-penal.  SUB BY A726 (1R)
S944 Sca (1R) Robertson,N/Allen,D+16 Weapon possession, CDS offense-penal.  SUB BY A1848
S977 Gormley,W Judges, cert.-solemnize marriages  SUB BY A1672 (1R)
SCR42 Cafiero,J Cape May co. hist preserv. proj-app. fds  SUB BY ACR69

Bills Reconsidered:
S468 Sinagra,J Individual Health Coverage Proj.-revises  (22-11) (Kenny)

Bills Returned Second Reading/Amended:
Bills Returned Second Reading/Substitute:

S238 Ss (SS) Cafiero,J  ID cards-co. clerks issue  (36-0) (Cafiero)

Bills On Emergency Resolution:

S891 ScaSa (2R) Martin,R/Bassano,C+1 Inmates, cert.-mental health treatment  (37-0) (Martin)

Bills Received from Assembly/Concurrence w/Assembly Amendments/Given Second Reading:

S252 Aca (1R) Allen,D/Kyrillos,J+1 Domestic companion animal theft-crime

Bills Received from Assembly/Concurrence w/Governor's Recommendation/Given Second Reading:

A1690 w/GR (1R) Asselta,N/Doria,J+90 Hosp. charity care, St.-wide-elim. req.

Bills Received from Assembly/Referred to Committee:

A85 Wolfe,D/Luongo,G Teaching cert, St-permits cert, Nat'l bd  REF SED
A148 Aa (1R) Bateman,C/Caraballo,W Crim. law-revises and codifies  REF SJU
A210 Aca (1R) Bodine,F/Felice,N+2 Engineers-liab. immunity  REF SCM
A296 AcaAa (2R) Bagger,R Drug testing-standards & liab.  REF SLP
A399 Aca (1R) Moran,J Student loan, nonpymt.-suspend cert. lic  REF SCM
A670 Gibson,J/Crecco,M+1 Windshield tinting-permit, med. reasons  REF SLP
A733 Aca (1R) Kramer,P Fair Housing Act-amends crediting method  REF SCU
A815 AcaAca (2R) Impreveduto,A/Felice,N Devel. disab. svc worker-crim hist check  REF SSV
A848 Aca (1R) Farragher,C/Arnone,M Horses-reg. sale, prob. mistreatment  REF SEG
A1064 Arnone,M/Marinas,priv.-exemp. lifeguard req.  REF SLP
A1115 Azzolina,J/Kelly,J House type trailers-width restrictions  REF STR
A1134 Aca (1R) Garrett,E Prop. insurer-investment pool criteria  REF SCM
A1435 DiGaetano,P/Talarico,G Meadowlands Conserv. Trust Act  REF SEN
A1506 Malone,J/Cottrell,M+4 Bail, defendant released-notify police  REF SLP
A1607 AcsAca (ACS/1R) Steele,A/Crecco,M+1 Liquefied Petroleum Gas Ed/Safety Bd.  REF SEN
A1648 Acs (ACS) Talarico,G/Bagger,R Direct-mail ad. processing svc-sales tax  REF SEG
A1903 Talarico,G/Bagger,R House type trailers-width restrictions  REF STR

Bills Received from Assembly/Without Reference/Given Second Reading:

A375 Romano,J/Garcia,R Emerg. vol.-workers comp. waiting period
A747 Aca (1R) Asselta,N/Gibson,J+7 Downtown bus. improve. zones-mun. estab.
A1648 AcaAca (ACS/1R) DiGaetano,P/Talarico,G Meadowlands Conserv. Trust Act  REF SEN
A1687 Malone,J/Cottrell,M+4 Bail, defendant released-notify police  REF SLP
A1701 AcaAca (ACS/1R) DiGaetano,P/Talarico,G Meadowlands Conserv. Trust Act  REF SEN
A1717 AcsAca (ACS/1R) DiGaetano,P/Talarico,G Meadowlands Conserv. Trust Act  REF SEN
A1742 AcaAca (ACS/1R) DiGaetano,P/Talarico,G Meadowlands Conserv. Trust Act  REF SEN
A1758 DiGaetano,P/Talarico,G Meadowlands Conserv. Trust Act  REF SEN
A1796 DiGaetano,P/Talarico,G Meadowlands Conserv. Trust Act  REF SEN
A1812 AcaAca (ACS/1R) DiGaetano,P/Talarico,G Meadowlands Conserv. Trust Act  REF SEN
A1838 AcaAca (ACS/1R) DiGaetano,P/Talarico,G Meadowlands Conserv. Trust Act  REF SEN
A1864 AcaAca (ACS/1R) DiGaetano,P/Talarico,G Meadowlands Conserv. Trust Act  REF SEN
A1880 AcaAca (ACS/1R) DiGaetano,P/Talarico,G Meadowlands Conserv. Trust Act  REF SEN
A1903 Talarico,G/Bagger,R House type trailers-width restrictions  REF STR

Bills Transferred:

S501 Ciesla,A Historic MV-display rear lic. plate only  FROM SLP TO STR

Bills Withdrawn From The Files:
Co-Sponsors Added:

S73 Sca (1R)   (Sacco,N)
S133 (Vitale,J)
S168 (Vitale,J)
S269 (McNamara,H)
S589 Sa (1R)   (Sacco,N)
S689 (Cardinale,G)
S701 Sca (1R)   (Adler,J)
S711 Sca (1R)   (Vitale,J)
S715 Sca (1R)   (Kyrillos,J)
S790 (Sacco,N)
S850 (Cardinale,G)
S1018 (Ciesla,A)
S1056 (Matheussen,J)
S1093 (Singer,R)
S1115 (McNamara,H)
S1133 (Kenny,B; Kyrillos,J)
SR42 (Codey,R)

Co-Prime Sponsors Added:

S636 (Singer,R)
S715 Sca (1R)   (Inverso,P)
S823 (Vitale,J)
S926 (Allen,D)
S1120 (Kenny,B)

Note to the May 14, 1998 Legislative Digest:

Co-Sponsors Added:

S790 (Turner,S)
S851 (Turner,S)

Note to the May 18, 1998 Legislative Digest:

The following bill should be placed on Second Reading without reference and not referred to the Senate Law and Public Safety Committee:

A1848   (Holzapfel,J; Barnes,P+20)   CDS-related off., possess firearm-penal.

Note:

The provisions of Rule 16 of the Rules of the Senate of the State of New Jersey to the contrary notwithstanding:

Co-Prime Sponsors Added:

SR42 (Palaia,J)
S1131 (Lipman,W)

The Senate adjourned at 6:15 P.M. to meet on Thursday, June 4, 1998 (QUORUM, Committee Groups "1" and "2" scheduled to meet).

ASSEMBLY ACTION (SESSION)
Bills Introduced/Without Reference/Given Second Reading:

A2048  Heck,R/Cohen,N  Domestic viol. injury-health insur cover  REF ABI

Bills Introduced:

A130  Bateman,C/Doria,J+1  Domestic mutual life insurers-convert  REF ABI
A142  Kelly,J/DiGaetano,P  Individual health benf.-guarantees rate  REF ABI
A2049  Cottrell,M/Malone,J+1  Hearing aids-health insurer cover  REF ABI
A2050  Felice,N/Murphy,C  Prepaid telephone calling card-sales tax  REF APR
A2051  Bateman,C/Biondi,P  Alco. bev. lic.-issue to golf courses  REF ALP
A2052  Connors,C/Moran,J  Sr. Helping Sr., Demo. Prog.-DHS;$300K  REF ASC
A2053  Moran,J/Connors,C  ACCESS Program;$100M  REF AHI
A2054  Smith,R/Green,J  Piscataway Twp. Sch. Dist.$574,736K  REF AED
A2055  Zisa,C/Weinberg,L  Prostate Cancer Awareness, Ed. Prog.;$1M  REF AHL
A2056  Frisica,A/Wisniewski,J  Perth Amboy limited access rd;$2.4M  REF ATR
A2057  DiGaetano,P+1  Motor fuel discount coupon, cert-permits  REF ACP
A2058  Roberts,J/Cruz-Perez,N  Adult ed. prog. Gloucester City;$67,669K  REF AED
A2059  Previte,M/Kelly,J+4  Ex-POWs Memor. Hwy.-desig. GSP  REF ACT
A2060  Thompson,S  Mun. Tax Rate Referendum Act  REF ALH
A2061  Kramer,P  Intrast. telecommunications-sales tax  REF APR
A2062  Luongo,G/Bodine,F  Traffic signs, mun.-permit cert.  REF ATR
A2063  DeCroce,A/DiGaetano,P  High occupancy lanes-req air qual. study  REF AEN
A2064  Wolfe,D/Doria,J+1  Bds. of ed.-sale and lease-back contract  REF AED
A2065  Cruz-Perez,N/Luongo,G+6  Camden Co. Fire Academy;$2M  REF ALP
A2066  Roberts,J/Lance,L+1  Enterprise zone sales tax exemp.-revises  REF ACT
A2067  DeCroce,A/Norris,C  Firefighters, cert.-pd convention leave  REF ASG
A2068  CruZ-Perez,N/Roberts,J+1  Children's Env. Health, Safety Rights  REF AEN
A2069  Jones,L  Finan. mgt., elementary sch.-curricula  REF AED
A2070  Gibson,J/Asselta,N  Pollution control equip.-sales tax exemp  REF AEN
A2071  Gibson,J/Asselta,N  Wildwood City Sch. Dist.-adjust St aid  REF AED
A2072  Gibson,J/Dolliver,F+5  Coastal rules, cert-makes inoperative  REF AEN
A2074  Wolfe,D/Holzapfel,J  Point Pleasant purch Ridsden Beach;$4.5M  REF AEN
A2075  Holzapfel,J/Moran,J  Excavators-clarifies duties  REF ALH
A2076  Bateman,C/Biondi,P  Mortgage loans, cert.-clarifies priority  REF ABI
A2077  Heckt,R/Caraballo,W  Leg.-auth. to solemnize marriages  REF AJU
A2078  Wisniewski,J/Malone,J+3  Sch. dist.-cert.-fiscal rewards  REF AED
A2079  Vandervalk,C/Thompson,S  Epinephrine-clarify admin. to students  REF AHL
A2080  Wisniewski,J/Malone,J+3  Surplus prop.-prov. for acquisition  REF ASG
A2081  DeCroce,A/O'Toole,K+7  Telecommunications svc.-concerns changes  REF APR
A2082  Payne,W/Stanley,C+7  Foster care, long-term extends to 21  REF ASC
A2083  Zecker,G/Holzapfel,J  Consumer fraud law-exemp cert. brokers  REF ACP
A2084  DeCroce,A/Merkel,R  High occupancy veh. lanes-proh. estab.  REF ATR
A2085  DeCroce,A/Murphy,C  Sch. dist. regionalization-referendum  REF AED
A2086  Payne,W  Mun. retir. sys.-incr. pension benf.  REF ASG
A2087  Kelly,J/Weingarten,J+2  Env. infrastruction proj.-funds  REF ASH
A2088  Biondo,P+3  Env. infrastructure proj.-$100M loans  REF ASH
A2089  Biondo,P+3  Environmntal proj.-$30M to AC  REF ASG
A2090  Gibson,J  Drinking water proj.;$50M  REF AHI
A2091  Corodemus,S/Smith,T  Water quality proj.;$35M  REF ACP
A2092  Cottrell,M/Malone,J+1  Dental plan org.-contracting agreements  REF ABI
A2093  Bagger,R  Pub. Sch. Fac. Funding Prog.-estab.  REF AED
A2094  Bagger,R/Augustine,A+2  Co. bd. of freeholders-concerns election  REF ALH
A2095  LeFevre,K/Blee,F+4  Children, seat belts-requires rear mv seats  REF ATR
A2096  Stuhltrager,G/Caraballo,W  Long-term care-estab.  REF ALP
A2097  Russo,D/Caraballo,W  Law and Mental Health Insti.-estab.  REF AED
A2098  Felice,N  Internet access svc.-not taxable  REF APR
A2099  Garrett,E  Campground fac.-clarify owners rights  REF AJU
A2100  Cruz-Perez,N/Caraballo,W+20  Overtime pay req.-extend, cert. workers  REF ALA
A2101  Holzapfel,J/Heck,R  Sex offenders-revise sentencing statutes  REF ALP
A2102  Heck,R/Holzapfel,J  ADTC-revise parole procedures  REF ALP
A2103  Russo,D/Caraballo,W  Law and Mental Health Insti.-estab.  REF AED
A2104  Blee,F  Contracts for professional services  REF ACP
A2105  Blee,F/Malone,J  Special ed. svcs.-co. units, coordinate  REF AED
A2106  Blee,F/Malone,J  Lottery prizes, unclaimed-gifted prog.  REF AED

Bills Introduced: (cont'd)

A2107  Felice,N/Doria,J+63  Song, St.: "I'm from NJ"  REF ASG
ACR95  Cottrell,M/Malone,J+3  Commuter rail svc, cert-urge Gov restore  REF ATR
ACR96  DeCroce,A/Bodine,F  MV fuels tax-dedicate for transp funding  REF ATR
ACR97  Murphy,C/DeCroce,A  Open space, farmland preserv.-sales tax  REF AAN
AR92  Kelly,J/Env. Infrastruct Trust-Finan. Plan  REF ACH
AJR43  Charles,J/Caraballo,W+15  Abbott dist.-prov. thorough/efficient ed  REF AED
AR94  Vandervalk,C/Friscia,A+3  Discrim. Against Women, UN-US ratify  REF ASG
AR97  Moran,J  Env. Infrastructure Trust-Finan. Plan  REF ACH
AR88  DeCroce,A/Felice,N  Aircraft navigation instruments-concerns  REF ATR

Bills Passed:

A85  Wolfe,D/Luongo,G  Teaching cert, St-permits cert, Nat'l bd (75-0-0)
A148  Bateman,C/Caraballo,W  Crim. law-revises and codifies (75-0-0)
A210  Bodine,F/Felice,N+2  Engineers-liab. immunity (47-20-1)
A296  Bagger,R  Drug testing-standards & liab. (56-10-7)
A375  Romano,L/Garcia,R  Emerg. vol.-workers comp. waiting period (70-1-0)
A399  Moran,J  Student loan, nonpymt.-suspend cert. lic (68-2-1)
A670  Gibson,J/Crecco,M+1  Windshield tinting-permit, med. reasons (74-0-0)
A733  Kramer,P  Fair Housing Act-amends crediting method (75-0-0)
A747  Asselta,N/Gibson,J  Downtown bus. improve. zones mun. estab. (65-9-0)
A815  Impreveduto,A/Felice,N  Devel. disab. svc worker-crim hist check (75-0-0)
A848  Farragher,C/Arnone,M  Horses-reg. sale, prov. mistreatment (75-0-0)
A1064  Russo,D  Domestic companion animal theft-crime (75-0-0)
A1115  Azzolina,J/Kelly,J  House type trailers-width restrictions (74-0-0)
A1134  Garrett,E  Prop. insurer-investment pool criteria (74-0-0)
A1435  DiGaetano,P/Talarico,G  Meadowlands Conserv. Trust Act (73-0-0)
A1506  Bail, defendant released-notify police (75-0-0)
A1607  Liquefied Petroleum Gas Ed/Safety Bd. (72-2-1)
A1635  Weingarten,J/O'Toole,K  Household workers-simplify emp reporting (75-0-0)
A1648  Acosta,A/Crecco,M+1  Motor fuels tax-elim. late filing penal. (74-0-0)
A1678  Smith,R  Roth IRA's, cert savings-income tax excl (75-0-0)

Bills Returned Second Reading/Amended:

A25 Aca (1R)  Sump pumps-proh. sewer connections  SUB FOR A252 (1R)
A502  Pou,N/Pou,N  Roth IRA's, cert savings-income tax excl  SUB FOR A502
A1660  Quigley,Kelly,J+38  Roth IRA's-prov. income tax exclusions SUB BY S840
S252  Allen,D/Kyrillos,J  Domestic companion animal theft-crime  SUB FOR A191 (1R)
S652  Robertson,N/McNamara,H+2  Passaic Co. Emp. Retir. Sys-memb. remain SUB FOR A502
S840  Connors,L/Kenny,B+60  Roth IRA's, cert savings-income tax excl SUB FOR A1660

Bills Received from Senate/Concurrence w/Senate Amendments/Given Second Reading:

A129 AcaSca (2R)  Toms River watershed mgmt.-study proj.
Bills Received from Senate/Without Reference/Given Second Reading:

S970 Vitale,J/Matheussen,J+7 Firefighters-liab. immunity

Bills Reported from Committee/Given 2nd Reading:

A302 Bagger,R/Augustine,A+1 Garden St. Games;$75K REP
A1109 Aca (1R) Azzolina,J/Luongo,G+3 Domestic viol. central registry;$2.1M REP/ACA

Bills Reported Referred/AAP:

A126 Holzapfel,J/Wolfe,D+3 Retir. income-incr. income tax excl. REP REF AAP
A374 Romano,L+29 Sr. & handicapped cit.-reduced bus fares REP REF AAP
A488 Blee,F/LeFevre,K+1 PAAD elig.-excl. vet. entitlements REP REF AAP

Bills Transferred:

AR26 Rooney,J/Romano,L Bus., ignore env.-disapprove incentives FROM AEN TO ASH

Bills Withdrawn From The Files:

A250 Felice,N/Murphy,C Calling cards, prepaid-clarify sales tax FROM APR
A504 Zucker,G/Arnone,M Real estate brokers-liab. exemp. FROM ACP
A1285 DeCroce,A Buses, St.-owned-rehabilitate;$15M FROM ATR
A1716 Talarico,G/Heck,R Law Against Discrim.-revises FROM AJU

Co-Sponsors Added:

A113 (Zucker,G)
A119 (Blondi,P)
A210 Aca (1R) (Conners,J)
A234 (Barnes,P)
A258 (LeFevre,K)
A412 (Conners,J)
A444 (Conners,J)
A456 (Conners,J)
A472 (Conners,J)

Co-Sponsors Added: (cont’d)

A619 (Barnes,P; Conners,J)
Second Prime Sponsors Added:

A2021   (LeFevre,K)

Second Prime Sponsors Withdrawn:

A2000   (Arnone,M)

Co-Sponsors Added to Bills Substituted:

A129 AcaSca (2R)   (Ciesla,A; Singer,R; Sacco,N)
A726 Aca (1R)   (Inverso,P)
A1672 Aa (1R)   (Gormley,W)
A1848   (Singer,R; Allen,D; Bennett,J; Ciesla,A; Kyrillos,J; Littell,R; Bark,M; Robertson,N; Connors,L; McNamara,H; Gormley,W; Cardinale,G; Kavanaugh,W; Kosco,L; Inverso,P; Palaia,J; Matheussen,J; Sinagra,J)
A1902 Aa (1R)   (Littell,R)
ACR69   (cafiero,J)
S252 Aca (1R)   (Geist,G)
S652   (Zecker,G; Pou,N)
S840   (Gusciora,R; Malone,J; Kelly,J; Blee,F; Biondi,P; Greenwald,L; Watson Coleman,B; Charles,J; Weinberg,L; Romano,L; Pou,N; Quigley,J; Farragher,C; Wolfe,D; Merkt,R; LeFevre,K; Zisa,C; Azzolina,J; Felice,N; Wisniewski,J; Doria,J; Payne,W; Stanley,C; Gill,N; Friscia,A; Roberts,J; Bateman,C)

Note to the May 9, 1998 Legislative Digest:
The following bill should have been second referenced to the Assembly Appropriations Committee and not
given Second Reading:

A953 Aca (1R)  (Augustine,A; Bagger,R)  PFRS-modifies max. age for cert. svc.

Note to the May 18, 1998 Legislative Digest:
Second Prime Sponsors Added to Bills:

A2010  (Collins,J)

The Assembly adjourned at 5:56 P.M. to meet on Monday, June 1, 1998 (QUORUM, Committee Groups "A" and "B" scheduled to meet).

Bills Passed Both Houses/Sent To Governor:

A176  Geist,G/Luongo,G  Annexes land-Gloucester co - Camden co
A726 Aca (1R)  Kramer,P/DeCroce,A+3  Airport/traffic/RR signs, damage-penal.
A1629  Collins,J/Stuhltragr,G  Del. Riv. & Bay Auth-Leg. auth cert proj
A1672 Aa (1R)  Russo,D/Caraballo,W+1  Judges, cert.-solemnize marriages
A1848  Holzapfel,J/Barnes,P+20  CDS-related off., possess firearm-penal.
A1902 Aa (1R)  Bagger,R/Romano,L+1  Treasurer, St.-determine cert. salaries
S351 Scs (SCS)  Bassano,C  Motor fuels tax-elim. late filing penal.
S652  Robertson,N/McNamara,H+2  Passaic Co. Emp. Retir. Sys-memb. remain
S840  Connors,L/Kenny,B+60  Roth IRA's, cert savings-income tax excl

Bills Signed Into Law Since Last Session (05/21/98):

None